
IEARINGS WILL
START ON STEAM

tility Cases to Be Rushed bl
Hie Public Service Com-

Biissiou From Now On

the State
'

during

llilll 'weeks and is also
|£a|lWWUsßlßi arranging to take
SiP- up numerous ques-

?eases of water rates, which may
ad to valuation of plants, and the
lmerous steam heat company rate
icreases.

Hearings will be held in Philadel-
hla several days next week In
cam heat and fare increase cases
id it is probable that they may
so be held in Easton and Reading,
he Scranton railway fare Increase
ises will bo held at Scranton on
ctober 5.

Executive sessions to dispose of
tney problems which were taken
p this month are scheduled for Oc-
iber.
To Test I.aw ?The /tests of the
late escheat law will be argued in
le Supremo Court at Pittsburgh
>xt week. The Attorney General's
epartment will defend the act,
>on which will depend the thou-

FRIDAY EVENING,

sands of dollars of unclaimed de-
posits. A number of State tax cases
are also to come up.

To Arrange Meeting. ?Members
of the State Vlcksburg Commission
start to-day for the southern bat-
tlefield to make arrangements for
the care of the Pennsylvania vet-
erans who will gather there In Oc-
tober. A delegation Is expected to
attend from each of the regiments
In the battle.

Commission Called. Members of
the State Commission of Agriculture
have been called for a meeting to
be held here Monday night and Tues-
day for discussion of a number of
propositions to increase the food-
stuffs production in the state. Ar-
rangements will also be made for
adding to the courses of lectures at
farmers' institutes and for soil In-
vestigations and demonstrations.

Cafohago Wanted. The Depart-
ment of Agriculture's bureau of mar-
kets to-day Issued an appeal to per-
sons able to supply cabbage in car-
load lots to communicate with the
bureau immediately. Many requests
for cabbage in large lots have come
to the Capitol and the plan of plac-
ing growers in direct touch with com-
munities will be tried out.

Big Movements.?State draft head-
quarters officers to-day estimated
that the movement of drafted men
from Pennsylvania yesterday to
Camps Meade, Lee and Sherman was
In excess of 6,000. It is expected
that there will be another big move-
ment of men to-day and that boards
which can offer extra men can be
taken care of without difficulty. The
movement scheduled for to'-day is
2,888 for Camp Meade; 591 for Camp
Sherman and 1,909 for Camp Lee.

Dr. Dixon Better. ?Dr. Samuel <3.
Dixon, state commissioner of health,
will not be able to deliver the presi-
dent's address at the annual meeting
of the Medical Society of Pennsylva-
nia in Pittsburgh next week, but his
address will be read by Dr. J. B.

A ?| \u2666 V| | A I ?Awaiting the CRISIS
ing pains during the period are avoided
and the time beforo baby arrivee is one
of quiet repose and Joyful anticipation.

The expectant mother should not go a
single night without applying It herself.
Write to The Bradflela Regulator Co.,
Dept. A. S8 Lamar Bldg., Atlantic Ga.,
for their book, "Motherhood and tho
Baby". It will be sent at once without
charge. "Mother's Friend" Is procurable
from any drug store. Ask for It today.

The expectant mother, await luff the
reatest time In a woman's life, should
Y all means render nature a helping
Mid,
"Mother's Friend" has been used by

tousands of women. By regular use tho
tusoles relax naturally and without
:raln when baby Is born. The work
hloh nature Is performing is wonder-
illy aided by this safe, scientifically
repared preparation. The usual stretch-

McAllster, of this city, former presi-
dent. Dr. Dixon was elected a year

ago but his illness will prevent his
installation. In all probability the
commissioner will go to his home
near Bryn Mawr late next week. He
has been at Mont Alto for several
weeks.

For Joint Survey.? Arrangements
I are being made for the Joint Federal
{ and state survey of foods in the
| hands of wholesale dealers and re-
tail grocers to be extended to west-
ern tier counties. Preliminary In-
spections have been under way in
districts near Philadelphia.

Officials Reported.?ltalian consu-
lar officials at Altoona, Philadelphia
and Scranton have been reported to
Washington by state draft headquar-
ters officers as having interfered with
movement of men to Camp Meelde.

I The drafted men stated that they had
| been told by Italian officers not to

j go. The reports on the situation
| were placed in writing at request of
the War Department.

1 Chairman Attended. Chairman
I W. D. B. Ainey, of the Public Ser-
vice Commission, was among those at
the Morris dinner at Philadelphia

) last night. -

Elevator Code. Numerous sug-
j gestlons for changes in the proposed

j code to govern operation of elevators
|in Pennsylvania were made at a
I hearing held here to-day by the State

; Industrial Board. The adeas will bo
I considered and decisions announced
later. The code will affect many

, industries and business establlsh-
| ments.

Ijook For Appointments.?A num-
ber of appointments In departments
of the state government are looked

j for next month. Some changes In
clerkships are also probable.

| Attending Fair. ?Secretary of Ag-
riculture Patton to-day visited the

| Rending fair where the state has a

J large exhibit.
Guarding Against Pests. State

agricultural agents have been warn-
I ed to look out for some new fruit
i tree pests in adjoining states.

The lidst Order.?The last general
order issued by Adjutant General
Stewart appeared to-day. It gives

1 orders during July and August.
Interest in Work. ?There is an

usual demand for papers for the
bidding on the state highway and
bridge work to be let next month. -

Newport Water Case.?October 1
| had been fixed for the hearing in
i the Newport Water Company rate

j case before the Public Service Com-
I mission. I

: MIDDLETOWNJ
Twenty-five Auto Trucks

Arrive at Aviation Camp
Twenty-flve carloads of auto

trucks built by the Packard Com-
pany, Detroit, Mich., arrived at the
aviation plant yesterday. Three to
each car. Twenty-flvte more car
loads are expected any day. They
were shipped from Detrctft on the
16th of the month. One of the

cars Jumped the track and was put.
on again by the wrecking train of
the Pennsylvania Railroad Com.
pany. Quite- a number of carloads
of lumber are expected any day and
the carpenters will be put to work
again next Tuesday.

Mrs. Alex Conley spent the day
at Lancaster.

Mrs. Maggie Palmer, who spent
the past ten days In town returned
t-> her home at Carlisle, she was ac-
companied by her granddaughter.
Miss Margaret Condran, who will
spend sometime there.

Alex Conley, Jr., of Philadelphia,
is visiting N. C. Puhrman.

Mrs. J. M. Ackerman, who enter-
tained the social circle at her home
yesterday afternoon, had as her
guests Mrs. Alex Conley and Miss
Carrie Schiefer, of Philadelphia.

REQUEST PASTOR'S RETURN
Mechanicsburg, Pa., Sept. 21.?At

the- annual congregational meeting
of the Church of God on Wednesday
evening a unanimous vote was cast
for the return of the pastor, the Rev.
B. L. C. Baer. The eldership which
meets In Altoona, will convene on
Wednesday, October 3. To represent
the local church, A. Q. Eberly was
elected delegate and John Stansfleld,
alternate. The following elders were
elected for three years: S. S. Diehl,
William M. Chapman, and these
deacons for four years, James L.
Young and Russell N. Blddle.

WOMAN CANDIDATEDEFEATED
Waynesboro, Pa., Sept. 21.?The

first woman candidate for school di-
rector in Waynesboro, Mrs. Carl
Westerblad, was badly defeated yes-
terday in the election for that of-
fice. The men did not seem to think
that Waynesboro women should get

i Into politics.

The Globe

fit's
Our Pleasure

To Satisfy You
The chorus of Ahs from many mouths when we un-

covered our windows on Wednesday night, ''the beginning of
The Fashion Show," told a story that could be stretched into vol-
umes, and amply repaid us for our trouble and expense in pro-
ducing this display.

Every day and evening since, The Globe's beautiful Arcade vesti- j
bule has been crowded with men and women, anxious to view our new- i
est creations.

We Want Everybody to See Them

Fashion
have always been in the forefront of all ready-to-wear clothing, but this
season even Fashion Park has run far ahead of itself in the designing of
distinctive types ?and what is more interesting their cost is moderate?

Ready to Put On

$22.50 to $45.00

Sew Fill Furnishings
Hew Hats and Caps /

Silk Striped Madras Shirts in the new Baßf
Autumn patterns Look like silk shirts Shapes and shades ga- <sgg§g|p?
'but wear better, $2 00 rG? *s more?

___________

"

just the combination that

Silk Neckwear - Brilliant colorings flow- "J**? U
ing open end shapes !. 75,

Schoble s, Youngs and T
_________________

Globe Special Hats, $2 to 6 \
t "cv,i tt 11 i? ,?

,
$5. Every one a winner. / \

Japanese Silk Handkerchiefs decorated ' 1
with all over fancies and fancy borders?

ot
,

? apS in a var,et y * i
made in Japan, of xclus >vc patterns,

35c each 3 for SI.OO
*' to $ 2

- Wf | |
0 Boys?Look Here!

td
The Globe '

s three-piece suits are becoming the talk of the town. Coat,
' P Pants anc * est - Made in the swell trench model with the in and out belt. You

w&ut to see them, they re right In fancy mixtures, smooth cassimeres or shaggy
g*T cheviots, 6

#lO to S2O
yr The Famous Right Posture Suits are here again, in the snappiest Boys'

models shown in town ?Fabrics are real Right Posture Fabrics?and that spells

My Wear '

$8.50 to SIB.OO
§T W Juvenile Wool Suits in the "Sammy" and "Jack Tar" models?The kiddies
W Mill these suits,
£ $5 to $8.50

The smart est styles of Boys' Hats for Fall are here at 69c to $5.00
Jack Tar Tarns?what every youngster wants, $1.25 to $2!50

The Globe "The Big Friendly Store" |
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SIX "GRAND OLD MEN" OF
CAST BALLOT AO.P.
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Primary election day at Hummels-
town passed very successfully Wed-
nesday. Successfully, It is said, be-
cause) a custom which has been in
vogue for the past half a century
was still In existence.

That custom was In the form of
six elderly residents of Hummels-
'own five of whom have not missed avoting day since the time of Lin-coln's election in 1860, and one sincethe time Zachary Taylor was chosen
as President in 184 8. Since that time
no election in Hummelstown has
been considered a success until Ben-jamin A. Price, Jeremiah Balsbaugh,
Martin F. Nissley, Isaac B. Nissley,
George T. Ricker and Jacob Gauseput In appearances at the polling

PLOTTERS INU. S. PAID
IN KAISER'S GOLD

[C6ntlnued from First Page.]
though at the same time he denied
prior knowledge and those In close
touch with the embassy were given
to_ understand that he did not ap-
prove the course and worked to se-
cure modifications.

It not been assumed that the
ambassador actually attempted to
bribe or personally influence any
member of Congress and doubt that
such was his purpose is supported to
some extent, by the comparatively
small amount of money asked. Fifty
thousand dollars, It was pointed out,
would go but a short way towards'
buying the intluence of any congress-
man. Judiciously expended, how-
ever, it might do much in compen-
sating paid agents, such as are now
known to have belonged to the ela-
borate machine Bernstorff had so
carefully built up for the production
of propaganda and for purposes of
espionage.

Have Many Names
Information in the possession of

the government but not yet revealed,
is said to show conclusively a moro
direct connection of the German ma-
chine in America with the Irish ques-
tion than that indicated in Count Von
Bernstorff's message. The records
at the Department of Justice are said
to contain the names of men impli-
cated in that phase of Germanic in-
trigue well known in America.

To'day's announcement by the
State Department is the first official
utterance of the government with
reference to the German ambassa-
dor's active personal participation in
the maze of plots and intrigues cop-
ducted for Germany's benefit in this
country since the beginning of the
European war.

The evidence of Count Von Bern-
storff's personal activities in connec-
tion with German propaganda here
bears the date of President Wilson's
address to Congress, January 22, re-
citing his appeal to the warring na-
tions to enter into peace negotiations.
At the same time the President was
addressing Congress, apparently,
Count Von Bernstorff was appealing
to his government for funds which to
Influence Congressional action.

Not First Time
It was not the first time, apparent-

ly, that Count Von Bernstorff had
sought to influence congressional
action, this being eloquently pro-

You Look As
YOU FEEL

Youknow well enough
when your liver it
loafing.
Constipation U the first
warning; then you begin
to "feel mean all oyer."

Your skin soon gets the
bad news, it grows dull,
yellow, muddy and un-
sightly.

Violent purgatives are not
what you need?just the
gentle help of this old-
time standard remedy.

cartefcs
WITTLE

6tn*.'tT beam

Colorless faces often show
the absence of Iron in the
blood.
Carter's Iron Pills
will help this condition.

the Presidential campaign only four
times.

Jeremiah Balsbaugh, aged 82 and
Martin P. Nlssley, aged 80, voted for
Lin-coln. Jacob Gause cast his first
Nlssley, aged 82, voted for the mar-
tyred President in Swatara township.
Lincoln. Jacob Grouse cast his first
vote for James Buchanan.

Wednesday till but Jeremiah Bals-baugh cast their vote at the Second
precinct In Humuielstown, and an
Informal reunion was held after each
had marked, his ballot. The "old fel-
lows" always managed to get to-
gether on each election day and talk
over the old days. Each one Is known
as a shrewd Judge of election. All
have retired from business with the
exception of Martin P. Nlssley who
owns a grocery store.

booths. Wednesday as usual, hale and
hearty these six old gentlemen walk-
ed to the polling booths In precincts
one and two and there cast their
regular vote for the G. O. P. nom-
inees.

in total years these veterans rep-
resent two years shy of half a thou-
sand. All those years represent the
result of good habits and moderate
use of tobacco. These men have en-
Joyed good health the larger part of
their lives and present indications
point that they will witness many
more voting days.

Benjamin A. Price at the age of
92, heads the veterans. He cast his
lirst Presidential vote for Zachary
Taylor in 1848, at Columbia. Since

that time ho has voted wrong in

claimed by his reference to "former
occasions."

The name of the organization
through which the German govern-
ment had sought to influence Con-
gress, the manner in which tho
money used for this purpose was ex-
pended, the previous instances and
the individuals carrying on the pro-
paganda, although not disclosed, pre-
sumably are known to the State De-
partment and to the Department of
Justice, whose bureau of investiga-
tion for more than three years has
been conducting a rigid surveillanceof German activities tn this coun-
try.

| Reports on Intrigues
Records of the Department of

Justice are overflowing with re.
ports from hundreds of agents con-
cerning German intrigues here, many
of which led to the German em-
bassy and some of which resulted
in the recall, at President Wilson's
request of Captains Boy-Ed and Von
Papen, the German naval and mili-
tary aids.

Up to this time Boy-Ed and VonPapen had appeared as the master
spirits of German propaganda here.
Intimations that German plots and
intrigues were directed not by them
but by Count Von Bernstorff with
the full approval of Berlin hereto-
fore had been met by officials with,
siie'nce. For months past, however,'
there have been many indications
that the American government had
established Ambassador Bernstorff's
connection with much of the Ger-
man secret work conducted here and
that there was ample basis for a re-
quest for his recall several months
before the diplomatic break with
Germany.

Bernstorff Careful
Up to the time of Boy-Ed's and

Von Papen's recall, Von Bernstorff
apparently, for diplomatic reasons,
had sought to remain clear person-
ally of connection with the great
volume of pro-German activities con-
ducted here by his attaches.

From disclosures concerning Boy-
Ed's and Von Papen's manifold ac-
tivities here officials apparently ob-
tained the impression that Von
Bernstorff in most Instances had
left the conduct of German propa-
ganda in the hands of his subordi-
nates, with only 'casual supervision
of their activities, If any.

Intimations have been more or
less frequent, however, at trials and
other proceedings instituted against
pro-German agents in this country
that Von Bernstorff had at least a
general knowledge of the work which
they were conducting. The govern-
ment's purpose in not following these
leads with public disclosure was to
permit of closer examination into
the ambassador's actual participa-

tion In them.
Raided Offices

In that connection officials re-
called to-day Count Von Bernstorff's
action In connection with the seizure
of April, 1916, of important papers

and documents at the office of

Wolfe Von Igel in New York. Von
Igel's office, ostensibly an advertis-
ing agency, was raided by Depart-
ment of Justice agents who after a
struggle subdued Von Igel and seised
the papers In his possession. Count
Von Bernstorff at once protested and
demanded their return. Copies were
made of Yhe documents and Von

Bernstorff was told that If he would

personally declare them to be the
property of the embassy the origi-
nals would be restored.

The affair remains in that state
to the present dfcy. The contents
of these documents have not yet
been disclosed officially although It
was not denied at the time of the
seizure that the papers contained
revelations of prime importance.

NURSE SAFE IN FRANCE
Mount Joy, Pa., Sopt. 21. ?A. C.

Miller, of Quarryville, has received
a cablegram from his daughter. Elsie
Miller, a Red Cross nurse, who left
home about a month ago, saying that
Bhe has arrived safe somewhere in
France. Later he received a 'ele-
gram from the Frankford Hospital,
with which she was formerly con-
nected, with the same news.

MESSAGE FROM BLIND GIRL
Annvllle, Sept. 21.?Miss leabol

Ray, a little blind girl of Annvllle,
contributed the sum of $5 to the Sol-
dier Boys' Tobacco Fund. Little Miss
Hay wants her name and address to
be placed on each package of tobac-
co and also the following words:
"Be careful If you can; but If you
can't be very careful be aa careful
as you can."

STEELTON

TEST PUMPS OF
NEW APPARATUS

Council and Firemen Witness
Test of Citizen and

Baldwin Trucks

In the presence of members of
Council, Fire Chief Malehorn and

prominent firemen, the Citizen and
Baldwin Fire_ Company trucks were

tested at Front street and Buser's
Run this afternoon. The pumps were
tested as to their pressure and other
details looked over.

A report of the test will be made
to the town property committee of
council which in turn will toe made
to council. If the apparatus is suc-
cessful it will be officially accepted
by the borough.

No word has been received re-
garding the three pieces yet to come.
According to information received
several weeks ago the appartus was
to be shipped shortly.

An alarm was answered last night
by the department at Frederick
street and Steel alley. A fire was dis-
covered in a garage by a railroader
who immediately turned in the
alarm. Little damage was done.

Many Changes in Real
Estate in Borough

A number of changes In real es-
tate have been made recently In the
borouprh. Sterzo Pmltroff has pur-
chased the property of Frank Arm-
strong, Front and Swatara streets.
The property faces seventy-seven feet
or. Front street. The buildings lo-
cated on the lots are being razed
and will be replaced with a restau-
rant and garage.

A list of the recent exchanges In
property here is as follows: James
A. Folk to Charles B. Campbell,
frame dwelling in Main street, Ober-
lln; Jacob Rausch to J. K. Lavan-ture, frame dwelling 746 Mohn
street; Adam Stotzer to Peter and
Annie Rock, frame dwelling 768
Mohn street; Jacob Alleman heirs to
Irvin S. Gerhart, frame dwelling and
plot 110x140 feet in Second street, i
Oberlln.

FHFAII OPEN AIB CONCERT car I
BTEEI/TOX BAND TO-NIGHB I

The final open air concert of Ob* j
Steelton Band will be held on th*i
Lawn playgrounds this evening atl
T.SO o'clock. A splendid program.!
has been arranged. Director Zklw
will have charge.

Tntsrr MEETING OF
MCNIOIPAIiIJEAOUH

The first meeting of the Municipal
league for the winter season will be
held In the Steelton Trust Company
Building Monday evening. Work for
the coming season will be mapped
out

s

waste fruit i
in Summer' I
and pair
dearly
for it in !'
Winter

SAVE
THE
FRUIT
CROP

Store up
an extra
supply of
preserves
jams
jellies
"AFranklin Sugar

for every use''
?. | Granulated,

liftssrl fHintjrLumpi.
Powdered,

ttfl Confectionari,

Sold In I. ludS /
lb. cvtou &od r-

K TinMNKLn
SO lb. cotton K mSXmS Jk\

ItttijrfTtittTtflttßitMi

corrsui/r rs TO-DAY, TO-
MORROW IT MAY BE TOO
I.ATIO.TOSAVE THE TOOTH .

GOIJD CROWNS AND E
BRIDGE WORK, $4 and

Fillings from 50c

BELL DENTAL PARLORS
10 N. Market Square

New For Fall-
Ladies' High Lace Boot

?in a rich cocoa brown kid, cloth top, Goodyear
welt?A six dollar value for $3.98

B, C and D Widths from to 7.

LADIES' LADIES'
11

f ill HIGH LACE cocoa
\ # | BOOT?Cocoa ?_ _ i
\ ? calf vamp, cloth BROWN t
\ \ top, plain toe, ENGLISH lace^
\ : $5 value for BOOT> doth

J \53.49 top to match tip I
V"????J ?A $5 value at

$3.49 f
G. R. KINNEY CO., Inc

19 AND 21 N. FOURTH ST.

15


